Encounters 1st Grade
Creation 1.1
Materials List

Student Materials (Always Available):
___ Bible
___ Encounter Journal
___ Pencil

Teaching Materials:
___ Encounter Lesson Book 1.1 w/ Appendix – All Lesson
___ Large Class Bible – All Lesson
___ Large box (closeable) – p.11
___ Small box (closeable) – p.11
___ Craft, scrap, recycling items (will be placed in large box and used to create a creature home) – p.11
___ Stuffed toy belonging to a student, class stuffed toy or a real small creature (will be placed in small box) – p.11
___ New or expectant mom and/or nursery decorations – p.12
___ Globe or picture of the earth from space – p.12
___ Cloth to cover the Globe or picture of earth from space – p.12
___ Soft toy – p.13
___ Black Card (big enough to hold picture puzzle from Appendix E) – p.13
___ Wonder Box (get a box with a lid, place a red ribbon just around the lid) – p.13

Wonder Box Items

Day 1
___ Items that make light (flashlight, matches, candle, etc.)

Day 2
___ Items relating to water (glass, cloud picture, ice cube, towel)

Day 3
___ Various leaves, fruit, veggies, flowers, etc. / per student

Day 4
___ Different sized balls (one covered in foil), sparkly tinsel, calendar

Day 5
___ Cut up pictures of birds and fish into simple shapes / per student
___ Put in silhouette shapes of these animals as well

Day 6
___ Objects that remind students of an animal (leash, cat collar, rabbit food, etc.)
___ One jar of soil
___ One jar of air

Day 7
___ Bible
___ Family Portrait
___ Picture of sleep/rest
___ Twig with leaves or flower
___ Clock
___ Shells

___ Items from the various activities that you have chosen to do from Appendix C – p.13
___ **The Creation Story for Children** by Helen and David Haidle – p.13
___ Small present (wrapped box big enough to hold 2 small plastic bottles) – p.14
___ Day Bottle (small water bottle filled with water, blue food coloring, white sparkly pompoms, small blue sequins, and 1 slightly larger yellow pompom) – p.14
___ Night Bottle (small water bottle ½ filled with hot water and ½ corn syrup, black food coloring or water colors, silver glitter, fine gold and silver glitter and small star sequins) – p.14
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Resources to Print/Copy/Create from Encounter Website:

- *Treasure Verse Card / per student Appendix A
- *Treasure Verse Posters Appendix A
- *Nature Picture Puzzle (could be taped or velcroed to black card) Appendix E - p.13
- *Creation Week Outlines Appendix C - p.13
- *Creation Posters Appendix E - p.14
- *Creation Review Numbers Appendix F - p.14
- *Creation Reader / per student Appendix G - p.14
- *Diamond Letter from Jesus / per student Appendix I - p.15
- *Thank You Card / per student Appendix J - p.16
- *Celebration Record Card / per student Appendix N - p.18
- *Celebration Station Posters (Optional) Appendix N - p.18

Audio/Visuals:

- *God’s Nursery – PowerPoint – p.12
- *Praise God” – DVD – p.12 Lyrics Appendix D
- *Creation Day Sound Effects – Audio – p.13
- *Creation Week Summary – PowerPoint – p.14
- The Secret – Planet Earth – http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jP8CC2rKj4 - p.15
- *X-tra Lucky Me” – Audio – p.15
- *God Made Them All – PowerPoint – p.15
- Lively Music – p.16

*Items available on the Encounter website

**Items in Unit Resources Kit